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which have not as yet come Into the 
hands of the lawyers. X;; *;r-

A New York preacher, addressing 
the Philadelphia Bible conference, 
predicts the end of the world, which, 
he says, is coming "with such amaz
ing rapidity that it is entirely pos
sible any one or all of us sitting in 
this church may see the end of time." 
TJils is an age of hysteria and the 
pnblic speaker who can make the 
most sensational utterance gets the 
largest 6hare of the limelight. 

IT 
There 

As in the gloamin' quate, 
To squeeze a lass in some wee glen, 

Or at a garden gate; 
But aye when fun is at its bort— 

It surely seems a shame— 
Shell sigh—this maid whom you've 

; caressed— 
} "It's high time yon were hame." 

To gang an' ask a faither stern 
For his pet dochters haun. 

'.By grim experience you'll learn 3 
Tis hard,—and untferstaun, 

He'll speir a boot your bank account. 
But If you're feeling tame, 

When you're to tell the full amount, 
It's high time you were hame. 

•It's grand to sit in silent pew, 
- To hear the pastor pray, 
'An' sermonize on what to do. 

Or point the virtuous way; 
But if he's just a prcsy chiei,. 

Whose speech is pair an' lame. 
You sune begin to gsnt and feel 

It's high time you were hame. 

THE CASE OF GEORGE LONG. 
Death la the liberator of him whom 

freedom cannot release; the physic
ian of him whom medicine cannot 
cure; the comforter of him whom 
time cannot console.—Colton. 

We cannot conquer fate and neces
sity, but we can yield to them in such 
a manner as to be greater than if we 
could—Landor. 

These significant quotations are 
finely illustrated by the case of George 
I. Long of Manson, Iowa. Mr. Long 
Is editor of the Manson Journal, a 
representative Iowa county seat week
ly paper. He is a man !n the prime 
of life, as measnred by years, but he 
is afflicted with an Incurable disease. 
At best he has but a few short months 
to live. He knows this, and he knows, 
too, that he is doomed to endure -« HIGH TIME YOU WERE HAME OF 

.ere's naethtng near sae fine. I ken,; re,ease_ ^ yet ^ ^ ̂  Qf ^ ̂  

does not it is hurting itself, as the 
public will not use the power so free
ly. They surely will not pay more 
than they paid for power previously, 

is they won't do so kmc. 
"If Murphy's statements are true. lt 

is Important, bat we doubt If hU 
activity is prompted for the gocd o f 
the publlo so much as It Is to get > 
"crack" at the water power company 
for some reason or other. Murphy's 
scurrilous attack on a prominent 
Keoku^ citizen shows there is some 
ulterior motive behind it The at
tack was certainly very unjust." 

CITY ELECTION POLL GOVERNS^ 
The city of Fort Dodge will retain 

its saloons under a decision rendered 
by the Iowa supreme court affirming 
the sufficiency of the petition of con 
sent. The decision affirms the 
ings of the lower court. 

The anti-saloon league held that the j they could not avoid 

educated following which will greatly 
Improve the effectiveness of the work 
of the board itself. 

"THE SPUGS." 
The Society for the Prevention of 

Useless Giving,—tetter known, per
haps, as the "Spugs,"—organised in 
New York city a year ago, has thrown 
open Its membership rolls to all resi
dents of the United States who may 
wish to enroll themselves against 
foolish Christmas gifts. It costs noth
ing to become a member. All that 
is necessary is to refrain from be
stowing gifts at Christmas or any oth
er time of year that are useless or 
meaningless. The original put pose of 
the society was to prevent compul
sory giving by girls In stores and fac
tories to their employers, the custom 

find-! of collective giving which the girls 
felt they could not afford but which 

without embar-
poll list of the last general election rassment and possible loss of their 
was the one to govern in determining* positions. This was one of the chief 
the legality of the list of signatures. 1 objects of the ociety, but not the only 
The supreme court declares that the! one. Another prime attainment sought 
list of the preceding city election Is < is a general cultivation, by all clashes 
the one. J of givers, of more thoughtfulness and 

The opinion was written by Justice! expression of personality in making 
Gaynor and there was no dissent The Christmas gifts. The main idea is to 
decision clears up a question in anti-
saloon litigation which has been vigor
ously contested. 

George I»ng is brave and cheerful. 
He faces the future and all It has In 
store for him with a courage that 
I orders on the sublime. He does not 
whine or express useless regrets or 
betray weakness of any kind. Here 
is what he says in his paper: 

"A year ago Dr. Will Mayo, of Roch
ester, operated upon G. I. Long for can-

The doctor was very cer. 

A FINE OPPORTUNITY". 
The United States department of ag

riculture Has completed plans for a 

decrease the cost of gifts and In
crease the good will. That there is 
need for such a society has been ap
parent for some time. 

agronomy, animal husbandry, horticul
ture, forestry, agricultural engineering, 
agricultural technology, agricultural 

much ecooorates, *nd agricultural education. 
" courses are thoroughly outlined 

be believed that he had conquered theI and the reading matter Is taken from 
j disease. Not until two months ago, ? the various farmers' bulletins publish-
i when he made a second operation, j ed by the department from time to 
'would he give up. The discovery was \ time. These bulletins have ' 
as great a shock to him as to our, classified so that the readers can be-

THE WASTE OF LIVES. 
Deploring the "waste of lives 

general reading course in vocational through lack of direction into work 
education. Instruction will be given-and lack of training for work," Secre-
free in eight courses simply by writ- ^ Redfleld of the de rtment of 

«g the secretary of agriculture andi^^^ nc ^ an ad 

asking for it The subjects include-fore tho Va.i^o, 

pleased with the operation, because; The 

the National Society for the 
Promotion of Industrial Education, 
voiced a message of hope that the ef
forts of the society would bear fruit 
in constantly increasing education, 
fitting men for those vocations in life 
for which they are best suited. 

, . The human pathos of the problem 
been 'aces them was what appealed 

to him—the pitiful figure of the boy or 
fr'e^d8" J?e ™.ad* B0 effort gin with the elementary principles of|^® ^ Altering on the edge of the 
- - the discovery caused f a gabject ftnd read on it through the';6trenuous struggle of life, needing to {hide the pain 

jbim. 
So far as surgery is concerned, the! Wghest branches. 

.ease is over. Every other disease In! 
Jthe world has a remedy. Smallpox, j THE COMING CHRISTMAS RUSH. 
| typhoid fever, consumption, dlph-

earn, yet not knowing how to earn, 
, jand forced to enter the battle without 

1 the slightest training for the contest. 
, , With the coming Christmas season,;' 'n talking of the cure for such a 
jtheria, and many other diseases have! the parcel post system of this country • ^^ition he said: 
vbeen conquered, but so far as cancer) is to receive its severest trial. Before! "Let me suggest that while we must 
I is concerncd there Is nothing yet toj the change h» the laws, and while the ! "®* forget the great debt we owe to 
: warrant saying that a cure has been; size of parcels to be carried was small |r*f Private vocational schools, yet the 
jfonno. The x-ray and radium have 1 and the postal rate high, tlie Christ- °J todustrial education lies in 

An* so, when life's short day is spent, *°mc headway m prolonging j ma8 8eailon Btw the mails flooded with' „!? 5?®, °J pubHc school. The 
And things grow staid an' sere. 

When banes are stiff and backs are 
Sent, 

*, An- nicht Is drawls* near, 
mi them in our morning years 

At gloamin' stopped the game. 

* I * fe. but no cures. -Dr. Mayo says that: wiifj.1, t, a 7 &i:noois nave been 
he has seen some wonderful results' . ;'l>e beacons which have lighted the the department to the utmost and .«•« 

pnvate industrial schools have been 

frcm the x-ray, which is now being 
j tried. 

"There are chances in a thousand. 
if life can be prolonged, even for a 

j short time, ft is worth the trial. As 
Old Death shall whisper in our ears; {poor use as we all make of it we 

"It's high time you were hame." 
—Kilmarnock < Scotland 1 standard. 

seldom seem ready to go. 

'.from friends all over the country that 
jit is no more than fair to let them 

_ j know exactly the conditions. The dis-
Let no man presume to give advice ^ one the most painful, and 

department 10 ioe utmost »nu;courM OB whlch the gh, 
made the Christmas season one of un-jmust now sail. 1 do not venture to 
remitting toil for clerks and for can ; let my thoughts run freelv Into the 
riers. The present law w£nt into ef-i social results of removing our rais-
fect January 1, after the holiday rush .'fits. This is a little too much of an 
was over. The Christmas rush last: industrial heaven for me to grasp at 
year was a severe one, but it had this*once-

There have been so many inquiries j adTanUge: it left the postotilces of "Yet»1 wonder if it may not be true 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 

before been known. 

to others who has not first given) without opiates ft would be impossible 
good counsel to himself.—Seneca. it® stand it 

| "Why the human race is afflicted 
Huerta is the vermiform appendix j with such a loathsome disease it Is 

of Mexico. , ] impossible to tell. No doubt it Is 
\'>i. -caused by the transgression of some 

] law of nature. The good lord never 
' sent it as a punishment that is sure. 
• We shall go through life the few short " . j 
! months that we have assigned to us • 
"as cheerfully as we know how, and 

"Wine, women and Sing Sing" is'whan the time comes say, "Thy will 
suggests! as a motto for the New 1 be done, not mine."* 
York lobster palace. , J Brave George Long! He is a MAN 

— ® i B  a  w o r l d  o f  m e n  a n d  h e  f a c e s  h i s  
Bepresentative Kirkpatrick of the Fate and his Maker Unafraid. It Is 

The trusts corner the market and' 
It is up to Uncle Sam to corner the • 
trusts. 

the country In a fair condition to han-!°' work which we have undertak-
dle the new business created by the'?1 » has not entered Into the 
extension of the parcel post This yea»| c®nc*iT* the great 

.. . , ° - . things which are prepared for our peo-
the magnitude of the business to belpje wjl€n industrial education and vo-
handled can only be surmised. The j oational guidance shall each 
one sure thing is that it will be out of ! wrought their perfect work. 

have 

all proportion greater than has ever] "Peace, precision and prosperity in 
jour industries and happiness and 
1 hopes In our homes," be predicted, 
'"would be the result of correct in-COURT MUST DECIDE. 

The filing of a reply in the suit of ."Education.'* 
of Municipalities 

against the state executive council 

fiixta district, report says, Is about to [of such stuff that heroes are made. 
publiti; a book. Tired1 of his job? i —— —-— 

I ROASTING THE WATER POWER 
It Is suggested that Colonel Goeth-j 

als become the head of the New York! 
CO. 

Under the above caption the Nau- , „ 
police. Wouldn't he make the dirt fly! j VOo independent of Nov. 52th discuss- *u" act°« Jal"e- the principal reason principles on which our government 

' ed the attacks of the Burlington Port' b!in? that to do so would have violat- fB founded. 

PICKETT ON THE RECALL, 
brings before the court the full re-' Considerable significance is attach-
sponslbility for saying now what shall led to an address which former Con-
be done as to increase of real estate pressman Charles E. Pickett delivered 
assessments for 1914. The state made. before the Fortnightly club in the 
its return and as expected, the league auditorium of the First Congregation-
raised an issue as to whether or not al church at Waterloo a few nights 
the council had really complied with ago. During his remarks Mr. Pickett 
the law • took a firm stand against the initia-

The state return indicated the rea-'tive. referendum and recall which he 
son for not majdng the assessment at pictured as being contrary to the 

prints a picture of 
Costume." 

- _____ the attacxs 01 tne duhhi6iuii , _ tu~,~ ' 10 outlining his address 
There is something new under the directed against the water Power;®® ,<».,* mandate of the law as to tije Waterloo Reporter says: 

sun, after all. A Chicago newspaper, company and Keokuk citizens. In ! ̂ 0^-, vear wm"L I Tn develoP,ng hUs Po'nt the speak-
'Mary Garden in this connection it is pertinent to re- , . , * 1 different for the er quoted from emlneDt statesmen 

mark that any attack made by the h" siace ******"d politicians oposed to the plan 
S Post upon the cr.tizens of Keokuk who! /he c?U^il 8Uthority to from the time of George Washington 

What j. Ham Lewis ne=<5s l„ a were instrumental to securing the! ®r<^eed compel the assessors to up to the present day and emphasized 
typewriting machine that won't take water power for Keokuk are known make f Wttmment, something tie fact that President Wilgon Is keen-
the bit In its month and run away^S » as they are nntme. | ?!!!!^ talUatlTe' referen 

with itself. ''The Independent says: 
The Burlington Post is engaging in J 
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New arid 
Second 
Hand 
Store 

Holland & Miner 
New and Second Hand Store 

824-826 Main Keokuk 

Has the largest and best selected stock of both new 
and second hand goods ever shown under one roof in 
southeastern Iowa. Everything that goes into the 
house. Furniture of all kinds, Rugs, Mattings, Stoves, 
Queensware, Granite ware, Tin ware and cooking uten
sils; also wearing apparel, such as Clothing, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Boots, Shoes, Overshoes, Rubber Goods, etc. 

Prices That Make You Buy 

Esp 

400 So 
^••1 wa 

824-826 
Main St. 

Telephone 
1518 

B 
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Storage 

Moving 
Let us do your moving. We 

have competent men and' ap
pliances or the careul handling 
of pianos and all household 
goods. 

A large, well lighted storage 
building with elevator for stor
age purposes. 

Hard and Soft Coal 
Springfield lump and soft Nut, 

Buckeye, Rgg and Soft Nut, 
LeHigh Valley Chestnut, Stove. 
Egg and furnace. 

Cord wood, sawed wood, 
stove wood and kindling.* • 

Jas. Cameron's 
Sons 

Phone 98. Office 19 8. 7th St 

INDEPENDENCE 
can only be acqnired by having money in the bank. Every 

young man can be independent in the prime of life if lie 
will save a little money regularly. * , r 

Start a savings account in the * 

STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
with a deposit of $1.00 or more. 

: c 
< i v 

i 

CAPITAL $200,000 SURPLUS, $200,000 

An Oklahoma newspaper advertises 
as follows: "Pull Wooded cow. for 
sale, giving milk, three tons of hay, 
a lot of chickens and several stoves." 
That's a cow worth having. 

Regularity Means Success 
!?r 1 • 1 

Regularity is life's best insurance policy. 
In your dally duties, regularity adds strength to your effort* 
Regularity In adding to your Savings Account will m«vft any person | 
Independent 
Thif bank will he pleased to serre you. 

Keokuk Savings Bank 
! expected by state officials that this dum and recall 
j will result in an order of the local dis-i A chief argument was that the peo-
1 trict court to have the asaesFons #>nm • as a whole are incompetent to 

The Sioux City Journal says that a weekly diatribe ajralnst the Missis-1 j wlt- ^ . "j exercise the right of initiative, refer-
Miss Jessie Wilson looks like her fath- 8fppl River Power company, int mut-' o{ prODerty at full value ', endum and recall. He stated that this 

• er. Not lcnocking on the young lady's jng that It is a capitalistic scorpioi ^ fact has been proven in Wisconsin, 
looks, of course. [that has begun to crush ths people j WOMEN ANO PUBI ir HPIITU ; Utah and Ohio, where the plan had 

... po-, tH-.t (>.«> i wowifeN A NO PUBLIC HEALTH, j been tried on more than one occasion. 
^t p^ ̂ inv^s ehar*i?rexee«ite1 ^ influence of women's clubs on Less than one-half the voters cast j 
power company Is caa gmg excessi e, pubjjc health questions hag been the ballot cn such issues. Another 
rates for its power, contTap- to its ^ gteadjljr increag$ng. Now that they j feature of the plan that proves unsat-, 
promises to the people, and In Its last have covered the field In a general isfactcry Is the fact that the ballots; 
Issue says that it (the Post) ii form-. way( there arises a demand in wojn-iu*e<' In initiative voting as a rule are; 
ing an organization that will start a' en.g organizations for more accurate 400 complicated for the ordinary voter i 
campaign to urge the government to knowledge on tbe important problems mderstano, and to prove this he! 

— of public health. Recognizing that the idi6pla/e^ I fam,?Ie 
H

ballot ln ai 
v recent Dakota election which was state board of health exists for the four feet ,on and carrled a list of 

purpose of serving the people of its; propc8ed laws which would take a 
state in every way possible, the secre-' great deal of time and study to digest, 
tary of the Kansas state board of i in the matter of the recall of judges 

, health has prepared an outline for the f the speaker declared the adoption of 
uss of women's clubs in studying the plan would be fatal to the happi-
health questions. This outline, issued j ness and welfare of the country." He 

no public complaint from Keokuk, j jB a Bma]j leaflet, will prove of im.' brought out the tact that the Judiciary 
Hamilton or Warsaw. Why shouW | mense value In directing the work of'lg primarily the servant of the people 

The cost of the manual training de 
partment of the public schools in 
Cedar Rapids last year was »1.42 p?r 
pupil. The resulting benefits can 
hardly fall to be vorth many times 
that sum. 

Sinton's Storage! 
inton's Tranrferj 

IwvliaiitflM. Machinery, Puraltur* 
Mualeal tnstrwmsnts, PloturM 

•vsrythlng In ths storags Una, 
)•, elaan, safe wsrehousss. Prls— 

•sonabts, Inetuding ln*uran««. 
<»TRft UNK IN CONNECTIONS 

BZB Blondssu. Both 'phonM 11b 
take over the water power plant. We 
have seen no denials of the Post's 
statements, but we believe the Post 
has become unAily alarmed. Certain < 
statements regarding the rates, at 
Dallas City have proven un'.rue, as f 

the Review gays that the power there ; 
is not yet in use. We have heard of 1 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do-

your banking business 
that any bank can. 

Hon. Frank Q. Stuart of Chariton 
has announce*? himself as a candidate 
for the United States senate on the 
bull moose ticket. He is a life-ions: Murphy of Burlington be first to oom- i the women's clubs deslrtna"to tak® iTn'and betore taking office makes no 

j : , r \ " i r j s s ? t  

r =r.'u hr  ̂
also-rans. i we do not teiteve, a discussion of a proper ration and se- f^ weighs them. To recall a judge 

Perhaps he thinks he was left t lection of foods, food adulteration, the because his decision is not popular 
• sanitation of food supplies, drug adul- ;with the people would be no less than 

"The water power company whole-; teration and drug addiction. Rural anarchy, said Mr. Pickett. 
out in the cold. 

Lawyers are complaining that the 
piuting of the official Iowa reports of j sales the power and probably has no j sanitation, school "sanitation "an*d"hy-
tbe supreme court decisions is delayed; control over the rates charged by j K|ene, the cost of preventable disease,! A Divinity Doctor with a Loud Mouth 

local dealers. If local dealers like J the disposal of waste and the condi- j Cedar Rapids Republican: Dr. Clar- bear false witness against them. 
Walsh of Burlington—can produce j tions of a pure water supply are some; ence True Wilson, we lel!eve his title j But the doctor of divinity referred 
power cheaper than they can get tt.j of the topics included 

unreasonably. The contract is in thf 
bands of a firm in Chicago, which has 
the printing done in Cincinnati. The 
Dayton flood last spring put the pa
per house out of commission for a 
time and delayed getting the paper. 
But it is stated now that there has 
been far too long delay in getting out 
the reports on which the copy was fur
nished nearly two years ago. Copy 
has been forwarded by the court re-
norte»- for five volume* of the r«"»orts. 

5 M -W %' V > &1| *< 

of doctor of divinity—and divinity is 
supposed to have something to do 
with God—would make such a brazen 
statement impugning the motives of 
another man. The fact that he oan 
conceive of a man ln the president's, 
chair *esorting to such trickery, 
shows that the doctor of divinity' 
would be base enough to commit such | 
a trick himself. It is always well to i 
keep both eyes on doctors of divinity i 
who can 'make such sweeping state-' 
ments. There is something wrong j 
with their own moral make-ups or 
they would not be so ready to ques
tion the motives of others, nor to 

TRADE MARK 

INDIAN HEAD 

E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 5 6  
One of the largest Wholesale EST Goods, Notion, 
Underwear and Hosiery Houses in the Middle west. 
Manufacturers of Indian Head Dress Shirts, Work 
Shirts, Overalls, etc. 

Sole Agent for "Tom Boy" Hosiery. 
New York Prices Duplicated. 

FACTORIES 
Keokuk, la. 
Hamilton, 1U-Irwin-Phillips Co., 

from the Keokuk plant they ara 
foolish to get it from Keokuk. If the i 
power plant is charging dealers an 
excessive price we cannot see how it 
can hops to build up here a great in
dustrial center—bring factories that 
will use its power. it ought to 
an inducement in cheaper rates and1 

(W? unjlerstandlnr, and if V 

Reference to bulletins 
publications, journals and books are 
also included. In directing the atten' 
tion of women's clubs to these topics 
and in furnishing them a logical out
line of work to be followed, the Kan
sas state board of health is not only 
doing a great service to the people of 
Its state, but In also building no a a 

in the outline, of doctor Is one of divinity, told some; to hails from Kansas and in Kansas lof- ,K fx 
, government men In a national convention the j they have been so dry that even 

other day that President Ta/t waited 
his veto of the Webb bill until H was 
too late for congress to reconsider it, 
which the "Dr." likened1 to a dirty 
trick of some kind in politics. It will 
do no harm, he must think, to k'ck a 
man who is politically dead. But to 
•MnV.'.'ffcst * m«n wh'* hs* t'*'* 

some doctors of divinity are partly 
crazy. He is troubled with what 
Helen Keller, the blind girl, calls "un
thinking." She says that the trouble 
with Americans is that every one 
makes speeches and only now and! 
then one really thinks about what he 

Phone 1693 

We know how. 
i 

1127 Main Street 
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